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ABSTRACT
Background: Yoga and Ayurveda texts emphasize the role of cleansing the bowel as an important component of
management of hypertension (HTN). Observations during our clinical experience and pilot studies on Laghu shankha
prakshalana kriya (LSP), a yogic bowel cleansing technique, appeared to be safe and complimentary. Objective: To test
the safety and effectiveness of LSP in patients with essential hypertension. Materials and Methods: This self control study
recruited 32 patients with mild to moderate essential HTN admitted for a week long residential integrated yoga therapy
program at the integrative health home in Bengaluru. Patients had a daily routine of 6 hours of integrated approach of
yoga therapy (IAYT) module for HTN that included physical postures, relaxation sessions, pranayama and meditations.
LSP, an additional practice, that involved drinking of luke‑warm water (with or without a herbal combination, triphala)
followed by a set of specific yoga postures that activates defecation reflex, was administered on 2nd (LSP without triphala)
and 5th day (LSP with triphala). Assessments (sitting blood pressure and pulse rate) were done just before and after both
the sessions of LSP. Secondary outcome measures such as body mass index (BMI), symptom scores, medication scores,
fatigue, state and trait anxiety, general health and quality of life were assessed on 1st and 6th day of IAYT intervention.
Results: There was significant (P < 0.001, paired t test) reduction in blood pressure (systolic and diastolic) and pulse
rate immediately after both the sessions (LSP with and without triphala). There were no adverse effects reported during
or after LSP. There was no significant difference between the two techniques (P < 0.505, independent samples t test),
although the percentage change appeared to be higher after triphala LSP session. The number of visits to clear the
bowel during the procedure was significantly (P < 0.001, independent samples t test) higher after LSP with triphala
than LSP without triphalā. After weeklong IAYT, there were significant reductions in blood pressure (P < 0.001),
BMI (P < 0.004), medication score (P < 0.001), symptoms score (P < 0.001), fatigue (P < 0.001), state and trait
anxiety (STAI, P < 0.001), scores of general ill health (GHQ, P < 0.001), and increase in comfort level (P < 0.001) and
quality of sleep (P < 0.001). Conclusion: LSP (a part of IAYT) is a safe and useful procedure for patients with essential
hypertension. LSP with triphala is more useful.
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Essential hypertension is a major health burden due to
its lethal complications such as cerebral, cardiac and renal
events.[1] According to WHO health statistics 2012, the
prevalence of hypertension in India was 23.1% in men and
22.6% in women. It was considered directly responsible for
7.5 million deaths in 2004, about 12.8 percent of the total
of all global deaths.[2]
Decline in the blood pressure is the best determinant
of cardiovascular risk reduction and most hypertensive
patients need two or more antihypertensive drugs for the
blood‑pressure control. Despite the availability of effective
drugs, the progression of the disease and its complications
remain uncontrolled in most patients.[1] The reason appears
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to be a lack of holistic approach in its management, as we
know that life style and psychological stresses play a major
role in the genesis of hypertension and heart disease.[3,4]
Sullivan et al., showed that depression and anxiety are
related to increased symptom severity and functional
impairment in patients with hypertension and heart
diseases.[5] Complementary therapies and healing practices
have been found to reduce stress, anxiety and depression.
Promising therapies amongst these include imagery and
hypnosis, meditation, yoga, tai chi, prayer, music, exercise,
diet and use of dietary supplements.[6] Yoga offers several
practices that help in mastery over the modifications of the
mind (chitta vritti nirodha)[7] through the process of calmness
of mind (mana prashamana upaya)[8] to reach a state of
balanced functioning of the mind‑body complex (samatvam
yoga uchyate).[9] Integrated approach of Yoga therapy (IAYT)
involves selecting physiologically acceptable and useful
practices that can be grouped under four domains (raja
yoga, karma yoga, bhakti yoga and jnana yoga). Raja yoga includes
physical postures (asanas), breathing practices (Pranayama),
cleansing techniques (kriyas) and meditation (dharana,
dhyana, samadhi); karma yoga refers to stress free activity
through action in relaxation; bhakti yoga is emotional mastery
through nurturing pure love; jnana yoga offers cognitive
correction through right knowledge.[3] Studies have found
that yoga interventions are effective in reducing body weight,
blood pressure, glucose level and high cholesterol.[10] Yogic
relaxation leads to a state of parasympathetic dominance
that promotes cardiac vagal modulation which could be
beneficial in conditions (hypertension) characterized by
increased sympathetic activity.[11] Meditations and yogic
relaxation techniques specifically have been found to
be effective in reducing blood pressure in patients with
essential hypertension and preventing its complications.[12,13]
Yoga and Ayurveda, the Indian systems of medicine, lay
emphasis on clearing the bowel as an essential component
of therapy based on its disease model.[14,15] This model of
hypertension, a life style disease (adhija vyadhi),[8] proposes
that these diseases begin in the mind as persitent long
standing emotional responses to stressful demanding
situations of life (adhi = stress); these (uncontrolled
rewinding thoughts) manifest as disturbed breathing and
digestive functions (poor appetite and constipation) due
to prana (chi or vital energy) imbalance. As time lapses,
this habituated imbalance of prana percolates to the body
level (annamaya kosha) causing biochemical imbalances
that shows up as hypertension.[16] Hence, IAYT aims at
correcting the imbalances at all levels (the mind, prana and
body). Correction of imblances in breathing (pranayama)
and bowel disturbance (purgation) are considered primary
requisites. Shankhaprakhsālana is a yoga practice (kriya)
recommended for cleansing the bowel.[17] Laghu shankha
prakshālana (LSP) is a simplified version of this kriya that is
completed in a shorter time and offers lesser physical strain.
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Ayurveda recommends a strictly monitored procedure for
purgation called virechana. Studies have observed reduction
in blood pressure (BP) after virechana in patients with
essential hypertension.[14,15] Mild laxatives, such as triphala,
whose safety is time tested and already established in
number of previous studies [18,19] may also be used instead
of virechana in the management of hypertension.[20‑23]
Considering the amount of water consumed and physical
exertion involved, it is sometimes felt that LSP may not
be safe for persons with hypertension as water intake may
raise blood volume (and hence the cardiac output) and
strenuous exercise may further increase the heart rate.
Thus, both these factors may raise the blood pressure.
Therefore we conducted a pilot study to assess the safety
of LSP on 8 essential hypertension patients (5 males and
3 females) in the age range of 50 ± 8.1 years. The study was
conducted under the supervision of medical professionals
and blood pressure and pulse rate were measured before
and after the practice of LSP. The assessments were done
daily early morning, empty stomach, on respective patients.
We found a reduction in the blood pressure as well as
pulse rate after the practice of LSP.The present study
was designed based on this observation with an aim to
investigate the immediate effect of LSP on blood pressure
and pulse rate in patients with essential hypertension. As
triphala (combination of three fruits Phyllanthus emblica,
Terminalia bellerica and Terminalia chebula) is known to have a
mild laxative effect it was hypothesized that LSP done with
a decoction of triphala may have complementary effect in
hypertension.[24] Thus, this study had two objectives: (a) to
study the safety of LSP and (b) to compare the effect of
LSP with and without triphala.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients

This study involved thirty two patients who were diagnosed
with mild to moderate hypertension as per American Heart
Association criteria. Patients were diagnosed to be suffering
from essential hypertension by the physician based on
initial history, physical, and laboratory evaluation after
ruling out all the causes of secondary hypertension. The
lab evaluations included kidney functions tests (blood urea
nitrogen, creatinine, and the urinalysis), USG abdomen,
complete blood count, serum potassium, sodium, fasting
glucose, total cholesterol, high‑density cholesterol, and
electrocardiogram. Both male (n = 14) and female (n = 18)
patients in the age range of 30‑70 years were included.
Patients were selected from those who had enrolled for a
holistic yoga therapy plan at a residential yoga health home.
A sample size of 32 was derived by computing (G power
software) the values for alpha (0.05), effect size (0.6) and
power (0.8). The effect size was calculated by considering
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the mean and standard deviation of blood pressure before
and after the yoga intervention in hypertension patients
who were treated in the same inpatient setting in our pilot
study.
The inclusion criteria were: (a) those diagnosed as primary/
essential hypertension by excluding renal and other
causes of secondary hypertension by the physician at the
time of diagnosis (checked by going through the earlier
records), (b) those with mild to moderate hypertension
under control with antihypertensive medication, (c) those
with co‑morbid conditions such as obesity or diabetes,
(d) no prior experience in yoga and (e) those who were
willing to participate in the study. Those with severe HTN,
complications in HTN or secondary hypertension were
excluded from the study. Also, patients with complications
of diabetes or other major associated diseases such as
coronary artery disease, psychiatric illnesses were excluded.
Those on Ayurveda medication for bowel clearance, those
with severe obesity (BMI >40), and those admitted to
health home for <one week were also excluded.
The study was approved by the institutional ethics
committee. All patients admitted for the IAYT program at
the residential integrative medical unit had an orientation
session on integrated yoga therapy and LSP after the clinical
evaluation by the attending physicians (modern medical
and Ayurveda) before the therapy started. Written informed
consent was obtained from all subjects who satisfied the
inclusion criteria and were willing to participate in the study.
Design

This was a self‑as‑control design with assessments after two
sessions of practice in the same participant on the second
and fifth day after admission. All patients (with chronic
illnesses) arrived between 9 am to 12 pm on a Friday for
the weeklong residential facility at the Arogyadhama. The
patients from all parts of India registered for the course
before they arrived on Friday. They were introduced to the
program by their friends (word of mouth) or the media.
After arrival, patients were allotted to different departments
for holistic treatment after the basic clinical work‑up
by the medical team. The patients who satisfied the
inclusion criteria for the present study were selected,
informed consent was obtained, and all assessments were
documented on the same day. In the post‑lunch session
there was an interactive presentation for all participants
to explain the schedule of the daily routine (5 am‑9 pm)
during the course of next six days and clarify any doubts.
Immediately after this general session, the researcher
in charge addressed the group who were recruited for
the study and explained the nature of the study and the
procedure of LSP.

All the recruited patients practiced LSP with normal
water (NWLSP) on Saturday morning under close
supervision. Thursday morning was the session of LSP
with triphala water (TWLSP). Primary outcome measures
were recorded by the researcher before and after both
the sessions in the same room where the deep relaxation
session (phase 2 of LSP) was conducted after returning
from the active phase of LSP practice.
Assessments
Primary outcome measures

Primary outcome measures were Blood Pressure, Pulse
rate, Respiratory rate and frequency of visits to toilet for
defecation during LSP. Sitting blood pressure and pulse
rate was recorded by using electronic portable cardiac
monitor equipment (BPL Ltd., India). Respiratory rate was
manually recorded by counting the number of breaths/
minute by the researcher while the attention of the patient
was diverted. Total number of visits to empty the bowel
during the procedure was documented.
Secondary outcome measures

All these measures were documented on the 1st and 6th day
of their residential program of intervention with IAYT.
The weight was recorded using a standard electronic
weighing scale.
The height was assessed using a standard scale (Stadiometer).
Body mass index (BMI): BMI was calculated by the
equation: BMI = weight (kgs)/[height (m)]2
Slow Exhalation Time: This was assessed by noting the
time taken (in seconds) for chanting Bhramari (making a
humming sound during exhalation) after deep inhalation.
This bhramari time (BHT) was considered by us to be a
simplified version of SVC (slow vital capacity) that can be
used in a clinical setting. The chanting of long Bhrāmari
helped in ensuring the accuracy of slow and complete
exhalation. Also, taking the average of three attempts
helped in noting the stability of the SVC.
Symptoms score

Symptoms score was calculated by using a symptoms
checklist with a four point scale (nil, Mild ‑ symptoms do not
disturb the daily routine and may not require medication for
relief, moderate ‑ disturbs the routine and needs medication
and severe ‑ needs parenteral medication or hospitalization)
recorded during the semi‑ structured clinical interview.
Medication score

All participants were on antihypertensive drugs at the
time of their admission. Medication score refers to the
number of anti‑hypertensive tablets/day. The standard
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strength of the tablet as given in the Current Index of
Medical Specialities (CIMS) was checked as one tablet
e.g. Amlodipine 5 mg was considered as one tablet; if the
patient was taking 2.5 mg/day, it was counted as 0.5, and if
it was 10 mg, it was recorded as 2 tablets. The dosage was
changed only when absolutely necessary by the attending
physician.
Level of fatigue

The participants were asked to mark the degree of fatigue
on an eleven point (1‑10) numerical analogue scale of
10 centimeters with ‘0’ at the left extreme indicating ‘nil’
fatigue and ‘10’ at the right extreme representing ‘worst
possible experience of fatigue’.
Level of comfort

The participants were asked to mark the degree of comfort
on an eleven point (0‑10) numerical analogue scale of
10 centimeters with ‘0’ at the left extreme indicating ‘nil’
comfort and ‘10’ at the right extreme representing ‘most
comfortable’.
General health questionnaire

Goldberg’s GHQ designed to identify psychiatric morbidity
in general practice, is a self‑administered questionnaire.
It has 28 items with four domains to measure somatic
symptoms, anxiety and insomnia, social dysfunction and
severe depression. It provides information about the
recent mental status, thus distinguishing the presence of
possible psychiatric disturbance. GHQ has acceptable
psychometric properties and has good internal consistency
and reliability with Cronbach’s alpha of 0.85 and validity
of 0.76 (39).
STAI inventory (State trait anxiety inventory)

STAI is a commonly used psychological inventory based
on a 4‑point Likert scale and consists of 40 questions on
a self‑report basis. STAI measures two types of anxiety
i.e. state anxiety that refers to ‘how I feel now’ and trait
anxiety that refers ‘how I generally feel’. Higher scores are
positively correlated with higher levels of anxiety. STAI is
a highly reliable test with a Chronbach’s alpha of 0.6996
and validity value of 0.8027.
Quality of sleep

Integrated Approach of yoga Therapy (IAYT) module
for Hypertension [Table 2] that has evolved over the past
20 years (by daily BP monitoring and also feedback from
the patients and the teaching therapists) during our clinical
experience at the center, was followed.[16] The daily routine
included about 6 hours of practices selected from all
four domains of yoga mentioned above. These included
specific asanas for hypertension, pranayama, meditation and
relaxation sessions. Yogic life style and cognitive change
for stress management were discussed during individual
yogic counseling sessions and daily group lectures. Table 3
shows the procedure for Laghu shankha prakshalana (LSP).
The intervention was delivered by trained yoga therapists
who had experience of administering LSP as well as IAYT
module for hypertension for more than two years. This was
done under the supervision of physicians [Tables 2 and 3].
Statistical analysis

The data were analyzed using statistical package for the
Social Science (SPSS Version 10.0). Shapiro‑Wilk’s test
was used for checking normality. Normally distributed
variables (BP, Pulse, Respiratory rate, Bhramari, BMI,
Comfort, STAI Anxiety level) were analyzed using
Paired sample t test. Data that were not normally
distributed (GHQ, Medication score, Symptom score,
fatigue and quality of sleep) were analyzed using Wilcoxon’s
signed ranks test. The numerical variables were analyzed
using Chi‑square test.
RESULTS
Table 1 shows the demographic details of the patients. Thirty
two patients (14 males) with essential HTN were recruited
for the study. The mean age was 57.78 ± 10.28 years?.
The mean weight was 70.34 ± 13.68kg. Of these 17 had
associated diabetes.
Immediate Effect of LSP

There were no significant baseline differences between
the values recorded before the sessions. All variables were
normally distributed [Table 4].
Blood Pressure

A checklist containing the following questions was
prepared for the participants to mark their quality
of sleep on the previous night on the 2nd and 6th day
of their program. These were: (a) Time taken to fall
asleep: measured in minutes, (b) Total duration of sleep:
measured by an analogue scale, (c) Feeling of freshness
on waking up: measured by an analogue scale and (d) the
number of interruptions as reported by the patient on
the next day.
230

Intervention

Paired samples t test showed significant reduction in
systolic (P < 0.001) and diastolic blood pressure (P < 0.001)
after both the sessions. The systolic blood pressure
decreased by 6.8% after normal water LSP (NWLSP)
session and 11.4% after LSP with triphala water (TWLSP);
diastolic blood pressure decreased by 6.62% after NWLSP
and 10.4% after TWLSP session. Statistically, there was no
significant difference between the post values of the two
sessions (P < 0.505, Independent sample t test).
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Pulse rate

There was significant reduction in pulse rate in both
groups (paired t test, P < 0.001), 7.4% after NWLSP
and 9.02% after TWLSP. But no significant difference
Table 1: Demographic details of the subjects
Variables
Age

Gender
Occupation

Weight
Hypertensive patients

Baseline systolic BP
Baseline diastolic BP
Associated conditions

Subgroups
Mean±SD
Range
40‑50
51‑60
61‑70
>70
Males
Females
Employed
Retired
Housewives
Mean±SD
Mild (140‑160/80‑90)
Moderate (160/90‑100)
Sever (>160/100)
Mean±SD (mmHg)
Mean±SD (mmHg)
Diabetes
Overweight
Obesity
Hyperlipidemia
Sleep Apnea
Others

Values ( N)
57.78±10.28
5
15
11
1
14
18
16
03
13
70.34±13.68
23
9
Nil
131.56±15.54
80.15±7.6786±9.47
17
25
7
11
2
Nil

SD=Standard diviation, BP=Blood Pressure

was found between the groups post‑LSP. (P < 0.847,
Independent sample t test).
Respiratory rate

The respiratory rate reduced significantly in both
groups (paired t test P < 0.001), 6.14% after NWLSP and
11.03% after TWLSP. There was no significant difference
between the groups (Independent samples t test, P = 0.65).
Number of visits to toilet to empty the bowel during
the procedure

The mean value was 1.78 for NWLSP and 3.3 for TWLSP
with significant difference between the sessions (P < 0.001,
Chi‑square test).
Effect of weeklong yoga therapy

There was significant reduction in systolic and diastolic
blood pressure (P < 0.001), BMI (P < 0.004), medications
score (P < 0.001), symptoms score (P < 0.001),
fatigue (P < 0.001), state and trait anxiety scores (STAI,
P < 0.001) and scores on ill health (GHQ, P < 0.001) with
increase in duration of Bhramari time (P < 0.001), comfort
level (P < 0.001) and quality of sleep (P < 0.001) [Table 5].
DISCUSSION
This self as control study on 32 participants with essential
hypertension was aimed at looking at the safety of LSP. There
were no adverse effects; there was significant (P < 0.001)

Table 2: IAYT module for hypertension
GROUP
Shakti vikasaka sukshma
vyayama
Breathing exercises

Asanas

Total-special techniques
Pranayama

Nadanusandhana
Total-pranayama
Dhyana

Practices
Sanskrit name
English translation
Anguli & Manibanda shakti vikasaka
Loosening of fingers & wrist
Kurpara sandhi & Amsa sandhi shakti vikasaka
Elbow & Shoulder strengthening
Padasancalana praṇayama
Leg movement breathing
Gulfa vistara svasa
Ankle stretch breathing
Vyaghra svasa
Tiger breathing
Shaasha svasa & Setubandhasana svasa
Rabbit & Bridge posture breathing
Ardakati cakrasana & Vrukshaṣana
Side bending & Tree posture
Garudasana, vajrasana & ajataraparivrutasana
Eagle, Hero & Lumbar stretch posture
Bhujangasana, Shalabhasana & Parvatasana
Cobra, Locust & mountain posture
Vakrasana, Ustrasana & Gomukhasana
Spinal twist, camel & Cow face posture
Upavista konasana, Navasana & Bhunamanasan
Seated Angle, boat pose & salutation to earth
Yoga nidra
Deep relaxation technique
Nadishuddhi pranayama
Vibhagiyapranayama
Bhahya & antara kumbaka
Sitalikara praṇayamas
A, U, M‑kara paahana ९ samya
A‑U‑M kara pathana ९ samya

Alternate nostril breathing
Divided breathing
Holding breath in and out
Cooling breathings
A, U, M chanting of each letters 9 times
A‑U‑M chanting in a single breath, 9 times

Avartana dhyana
dhyana

Cyclic meditation
Om meditation

Total-meditation
Journal of Ayurveda & Integrative Medicine | October-December 2014 | Vol 5 | Issue 4

Duration
2 min
2 min
2 min
2 min
2 min
4 min
4 min
4 min
6 min
6 min
6 min
20 min
60 min’s
10 min
10 min
10 min
10 min
10 min
10 min
60 mins
30 min
30 min
60 min’s
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Comparisons

in healthy volunteers, whereas Mizuno et al.,[32] observed
significant reduction of systolic blood pressure (P < 0.05),
heart and respiratory rate (P < 0.05) after 4 months of
regular practice of a sequence of yoga postures in patients
with hypertension. This suggests that though acute
cardiovascular responses (increase in blood pressure, heart
rate and cardiac output) to yoga postures are similar to
those observed in isometric exercise,[31] when practiced
regularly for a longer duration yoga postures actually cause
reduction in blood pressure and heart rate.[32] This may be
due to the modulation of autonomic nervous system which
is induced by regular practice of yoga postures.[32]

Looking at the effect of only the yoga postures on blood
pressure, there appears to be mixed responses observed
by different studies. Miles et al.,[31] showed a significant
increase in blood pressure, heart rate and cardiac output
immediately after a series of 23 hatha‑based yoga postures

There are very few studies that have looked at the immediate
effects on blood pressure after the practice of selected yoga
techniques. Telles et al.,[33] looked at the immediate effect
of alternate nostril yoga breathing (ANYB) in a three
armed randomized control study on 90 participants with
essential hypertension and showed significant decrease
in both systolic (4.24%, P < 0.001) and diastolic blood
pressures (1.56%, P < 0.05). The immediate effect
of sukha pranayama (at the rate of 6 breaths/min for
5 min) was studied by Bhavanani et al., in hypertensive
patients (attending a hospital yoga outpatient dept.) which
showed significant (P < 0.05) reduction in heart rate,
systolic pressure, pulse pressure, mean arterial pressure and
rate‑pressure product, after just 5 min of the practice.[34]
The effect of 10 sessions of slow abdominal breathing (six
cycles/min) combined with frontal EMG biofeedback
was compared with abdominal breathing without EMG
feedback in postmenopausal women with pre‑hypertension;
significant reduction in systolic blood pressure by
8.4% and diastolic by 3.9% was observed in those with
the biofeedback.[35] Palomba et al., showed reduction
in blood pressure and BP emotional reactivity after a
short (four sessions) Heart Rate‑Biofeedback (HR‑BF)
protocol in unmedicated outpatients with pre‑ or stage 1
hypertension.[36] The present study on the immediate effect
of yogic LSP in patients with moderate to mild HTN has
shown reduction by 11.4% (systolic) and 6.68% (diastolic)
after TWLSP, and 10.4% (systolic) and 6.62% (diastolic)
after NWLSP. Thus, it seems that for immediate BP
reduction, LSP is not only safe but may be more effective

reduction in blood pressure, pulse rate and respiratory rate
after both sessions of LSP (NWLSP and TWLSP) with
better clearance of the bowel after TWLSP. Significant
changes were also observed in the comprehensive battery
of tests after the weeklong program of residential IAYT.
Several well designed controlled studies have shown the
benefits of different types of yoga based relaxation (with
or without biofeedback) and meditative techniques
in hypertensive patients on blood pressure and other
hemodynamic variables practiced for varying periods of
time. Biofeedback studies reduced systolic BP by 19.6%
and the diastolic BP by 10.6% at the end of 8 weeks of
meditation, which further reduced by 22.4% and 11.5% at
the end of 8 months respectively.[25] This was the maximum
reduction noted in BP variables by any mind‑body
intervention. Another effective mind‑body technique, the
MBSR (Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction),[26] caused
reduction of systolic BP by 21.92% and diastolic BP by
16.70% after 8 weeks of the practice. Other meditations
such as Transcendental meditation,[27] yogic relaxation,[28]
Om meditation,[29] traditional Chinese physical and mental
exercises[30] etc., caused reduction in Systolic BP ranging
from 2 to 10% and the diastolic between 1.5 to 13%.

Table 3: Procedure of laghuśankhaprakṣālana
Procedure
Assessments
General preparations
Drinking Luke warm water (3‑4 glasses)
Practices : Tādasana (palm tree pose),
tiryakatadasana (swaying palm tree pose),
kati chakrasana (waist rotating pose),
tiryaka bhujangasana (twisting cobra pose),
udarukarshana (abdominal strech pose)
Evacuation of bowel
Deep Relaxation Technique in supine posture
Assessments

Time (am)
5.30‑6.00
6.15‑6.20
6.20‑6.25
6.25‑6‑45

6.50‑7‑05
7.05‑7‑30
7.30‑7.50

Table 4: Effect of NWLSP and TWLSP on blood pressure
Variables

NW LSP
Pre
Post

Blood pressure (mmHg)
Systolic
137.25±16.3 127.81±12.8
Diastolic
86.43±9.47 80.68±8.0
Pulse rate
83.5±9.83 77.28±7.09
Respiratory rate
18.71±3.29 17.56±3.05
Number of visits to toilet to clear the bowel
1.78±0.87

%
change
6.88
6.62
7.44
6.14

P#

TW LSP
Pre
Post

%
change

0.001 141.8±19.2 125.5±13.9
11.4
0.001 87.5±10.15 78.40±8.2
10.4
0.001 83.06±8.09 75.56±7.6
9.02
0.001 18.3±2.6 16.28±1.92 11.03
3.3±1.00 −85.39

P#

Between sessions
−P$

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

0.505
0.266
0.847
0.649
0.001

Paired sample t test, $Independent sample t test, NWLSP=Normal water laghushankhaprakshalana, TWLSP=Triphala water laghu shankha prakshalana

#
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Table 5: Weeklong IAYT therapy on secondary
outcome measures
Variables
Pre
Post
% change
BMI (kg)
28.63±4.14
27.73±4.40
3.14
BHT (Sec)
16.18±5.30
19.25±6.27
−18.97
Symptom Score
4.12±2.69
1.40±1.34
66.01
Medication score
33.98
Fatigue
4.53±1.60
2±2.04
55.84
Comfort
6.43±1.79
8.59±1.04
−33.59
GHQ
3.06±4.62
0.5±1.21
83.66
STAI
State anxiety
39.68±8.16 26.06±5.82
34.32
Trait anxiety
41.59±9.70
30.71±6.46
26.16
Sleep
Time taken to fall
31.40±12.90 22.81±7.06
27.35
asleep (min)
Duration of
6.71±1.08
6.87±0.87
−2.38
Sleep (hrs.)/night
Feeling of freshness 7.18±1.74
8.75±0.87
−21.86
on waking
No. of interruptions
2.21±1.15
1.53±0.80
30.76
Blood pressure
Systolic
131.56±15.54 120.06±13.32
−8.74
Diastolic
80.15±7.67
75.68±7.15
−5.57

P*
0.004
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.503
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.007

BMI=Body mass index, BHT=Bhramari time, GHQ=General health questionnaire,
STAI=State and trait anxiety inventory, IAYT=Integrated approach of yoga therapy

than ANYB, Breath Awareness or abdominal breathing
with biofeedback.
Mechanisms

Improved autonomic stability with reduced stress appears
to be the mechanism by which yoga helps in reducing the
blood pressure in hypertensive patients. Studies point
to reduction in sympathetic arousal following yoga based
relaxation techniques.[37] Yoga offers mastery over the
emotional surges through controlled and need based
physiological responses to stressfully demanding situations
instead of uncontrolled overtones of HPA axis during
chronic stress.[38] Yoga changes the physiological responses
to stressors by improving autonomic stability with better
parasympathetic tone and reduction in sympathetic arousal
with improved performance.[39]
Yoga texts clearly mention that the aim of any yoga practice,
whether physical, breathing, mental or emotional, is to
reach a state of control (chittavrtti nirodha) over the responses
to situations (healthy stress response)[7] by the process of
slowing or silencing the mind.[8] Internal awareness of
the changes in the mind helps in conscious slowing down
and thus offers physiological rest. Sage Gaudapada in his
treatise, mandukya karika,[3] proposes a concept that one
can go on deepening the level of rest by using a series of
alternate stimulations (physical stretch or breath awareness
or chanting) followed by relaxation technique. Stronger the
stimulation (within safety limits), deeper is the rest that

follows. Studies using this concept have shown the expected
benefits of deep rest and autonomic stability.[40] All
kriyas (procedures) including LSP seem to offer this deep
stimulation by activating the basic autonomic reflexes. Thus
we propose that the activated peristaltic reflex during LSP
provided the strong internal awareness that could lead to
deeper physiological rest during the relaxation session that
followed. Another factor that may have helped in reduction
of blood pressure after LSP can be ‑ the dehydration caused
due to repeated loose motions. The percent reduction of
BP was higher after triphala water LSP than normal water
LSP and frequency of stools was significantly more in the
triphala group, this can be explained on the basis of mild
laxative effect of triphalawhich may help in reducing blood
volume further, thereby reducing the blood pressure. We
are not sure whether during normal water LSP (without
triphala) person loses the same amount of water that he has
consumed or he loses some extra water from the body as
well. Another possibility is enhanced biomechanical effects
of laxation as according to the Indian systems of health,
the apana vata in the GI tract influences other vatas in the
body, including the vyana vayu. Blood pressure is a function
of the vyana vata.
Limitations and scope of the study

This is the first controlled study on LSP with a good sample
size that offers the evidence for the safety of the procedure
in hypertensive patients.
It may have helped to have an additional group (as baseline
control) with only IAYT practices without LSP to make
the study more robust. Durability of response ‑ short
term and long term, outcomes with repeated procedures,
subgroup analysis of those with a tendency to constipation
may all help to bring forth the effects. Measuring serum
electrolytes and stool volume would have been helpful
to understand mechanisms. Blood pressure and pulse
variations in supine and standing conditions for autonomic
response, ankle brachial index and serum electrolytes
could have enhanced the study. It would be interesting to
assess the effects of LSP using more objective measures
such as heart rate variability, holter blood pressure and
heart rate monitoring during the entire practice in normal
volunteers and hypertensive patients. Glomerular filtration
rate alterations, urinary frequency and volume could have
assisted in speculating extent of water absorption. There
are no repeated measures were done in this study to
know the carry over effect of LSP. Future studies should
consider this important evaluation and try to generate a
dose response curve.
Also, future studies could look into application of these
non‑pharmacological interventions in pre hypertensive and
early hypertensive patients to assess whether these simple
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and safe interventions could reduce the dependence on
modern anti‑hypertensive drugs.
CONCLUSION
This study provides the first evidence that laghu shankha
prakshalana kriya can be used safely in patients with mild to
moderate essential hypertension. Addition of triphala to the
water of LSP provides better cleansing. Also a weeklong
practice of specific set of integrated yoga program is useful
in improving the subjective and objective measures of
health in patients with essential hypertension.
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